Public bus in cities brings many conveniences for citizens due to its characteristics of timely arriving and fast spread. However, as the number of selected lines increases, the current same price for all passengers in different riding path couldn't make the bus industry development step further. It brings some concerns. The first one is that same price for different people without considering customers' riding distance and riding time may make some passengers feel unfair. The second one is that same price couldn't help the bus company get profits from the customers who are willing to pay more for the distance by this transportation. For solving these problems and helping the public bus develop well, this paper constructs a pricing model for scientifically setting the bus price for different customers in different stage by considering the personalized characteristics of passengers and their route path and waiting time. In the experiment part, this paper adopts the public bus simulation operating data to demonstrate the superiority of the present model. The results show that the devised pricing model for the public bus could help the company get more profits and keep the customers.
I. INTRODUCTION
Public bus, which has many characteristics helping people travel from one place to another, plays an important role in city's transportation. It has many different travelling paths and a large amount of buses, which are devised by considering many factors, such as distances, traffic jam and people number in the routes and so on [1] . Besides, one bus route has multiple bus stops. Normally, these bus stops are planned by distances and traffic jam according to related statistical data and also they are devised before the bus route is formally in action [2] . Furthermore, public bus could have many transferring bus stop for people in a place to get to anywhere they want in a city. All of the characteristics of public bus show that it is very convenient for people to take to the destination in a city. In everyday life, people could take the public bus to work, visit their friends, or get the place they want. In this case, public bus is vital for people live normally in a city [3] .
However, current public bus development meets a problem. Traditionally, the price of public bus is the same for all customers in the same bus without considering different The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Rongbo Zhu . distance and riding time [4] . Although there are cards, like student card and old man card, which could be used to get some discounts in the same bus, the cards could be bounded with a targeted passenger [5] . In this case, the traditional price in public bus would bring some problems. The first one is that the same price for all passengers, no matter how long they take, will make people feel unfair and bring burdens for the bus company [6] . On one hand, passengers riding one stop will strongly think they should pay less than the passengers who ride more than ten stops. On the other hand, same price, which usually considers much more people, should be low enough to attract and provide services for as much more passengers as the bus can. In this case, the low price will make the bus company suffer loss or get little profits. The bus transportation should get enough profits for supporting its workers and facilities perform well at least, though it is a public transportation. From the long run, the bus may disappear due to its same low price for its all passengers, which is bad for the development of public bus and public transportation [7] . Even the bus transportation perform normally, its passengers would transfer to other transportations as much as they can when they feel strongly unfair under the circumstance that they see some adult passengers adopting the student card or old man card [8] . In that case, the bus transportation will suffer customer loss.
Concerning the pricing of public transport, some research has been carried out in the theoretical circle. Farnaz Barzinpour proposes mathematical model in this paper identifies locations of productions and shipment quantity by exploiting the trade-off between costs, and emissions for a dual channel supply chain network. Due to considering different prices and customers zones for channels, determining the prices and strategic decision variables to meet the maximum profit for the proposed green supply chain is contemplated [9] . Taehoon Lim presents a methodology for estimating the ''price,'' or the not-to-loss value, of individual highway assets, which reflects not only the assets' capital value but also economic productivity, by adopting a productivity-based asset valuation framework. The research provides a practical and reasonable way to prioritize critical highway assets in purport of maintenance and rehabilitation resource allocations, based on their economic productivity as well as physical condition and historical cost information, enhancing the overall efficiency and effectiveness of highway asset management [10] . Ralph M believes that the first-best solution for a transportation bottleneck is to impose a first-best peak-load toll that varies continuously over time, reaching its maximum value at the most desirable crossing time. This eliminates all wasteful queuing. With homogeneous values of time, the private costs of consumers are unchanged, but the large maximum value of the first-best toll may make it politically infeasible [11] . Tang-Hsien Chang develops a road pricing model which considers the perspectives of road users, the government, and the ETC agent, seeking to attain greener transportation by leveraging the external costs related to environmental impact and accident potential. Thereupon, a Green Safety Indicator (GSI) is proposed to comprehensively account for the service level of freeway traffic [12] . Farshid Azadian develop a novel model for transportation firms to simultaneously group service locations and determine group-to-group pricing by considering the price elasticity of customers' demand. We formulate the problem as a mixed-integer nonlinear programming and propose two exact solution algorithms based on decomposition principles. The performances of our algorithms are evaluated using computational experiments and results show that proposed methods are effective [13] . B. Jalaeian et al. proposed model advocates the potential benefits of adopting a location-aware and IT-based MAC protocol in modern wireless networks [14] . X. Liu et al. proposes a dynamic spectrum access (DSA) algorithm based on game theory, which jointly performs spectrum leasing and interference mitigation among secondary users (SUs) [15] . R. Zhu et al. show that, in current an industrial environment with noise and interference, an efficient cooperative spectrum sensing (CSS) scheme can achieve spectrum sharing between primary users (PUs) and secondary users (SUs), and effectively solve the spectrum scarcity and reduce energy consumption to make the IoT smarter [16] . J. Wang et al. proposed an unscented Kalman filter based differentially private steaming data share scheme to protect user privacy for cloud platform in IoT [17] . Li Z et al. formulate the problem as a nonlinear integer programming model and solve the model via a Lagrangian relaxation based approach [18] . Wei D et al. proposed a sigmoid function that depicts the service refusal behavior due to the lower-than-expected profit. Integrated with this service refusal function, the interrelation between the fleet size, fare, and passenger demand is well evaluated at an aggregate level [19] . Berling P et al. indicate that a capacity contract will lead to better environmental performance than a volume contract only when the green transports' cost benefit is within a given interval [20] .
This paper proposes an optimal pricing model for the public bus that enables to help the company get more profits and keep the customers. The main contributions of the paper are summarized as follows:
(1) Staged pricing model based on bluetooth device is formulated, which considers considering customers' riding distance and riding time.
(2) This model takes passenger's personal information, such as career, age, income, total distance, waiting time, comfortable seats and so on into account for calculating their pay-willing towards a route in a stage.
(3) considering the passengers' riding distance, waiting time about getting to the destination, available seat and paywilling in the bus and personal information, to make personalized price for different passengers in order to avoid unfairness and help the bus company get more profits for working well.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II presents the hypothesis and model construction, the realistic problems are abstracted theoretically and modeled under assumed constraints. Section III validates the effectiveness of the proposed scheme by simulations. Section IV carries out sensitivity test of the parameters range and influence of the model. Finally, Section V concludes the paper.
II. HYPOTHESIS AND MODEL CONSTRUCTION
Based on above analysis, it is seen that from the long run, public bus couldn't develop further. For one thing, they may lose the customers who may choose other transportations in the same or similar distance, like subway, which could provide more comfortable seats and prices. For the other, the bus company may suffer high cost of operating the bus. They may decide to improve the price for getting profits, which could lead to customer loss in the end.
In order to solve this problem and help the public bus develop better, this paper presents a new pricing model for the bus, taking passenger's personal characteristics and their route distance and waiting time into account. The personalized pricing model for each passenger in different routes could make people feel comfortable because this model could solve the unfair pricing. Besides, personalized pricing for passengers takes their personal information and their paywilling for different route for different riding time. Thus, passengers will feel reasonable for the price and they will be VOLUME 7, 2019 willing to take the public bus as their transportation to get to the destination.
The specific model construction process can be found as follows.
(1) Distance calculation. The distance calculation is based on the distance calculation of any two points with latitude and longitude on the earth. This paper uses the bluetooth device to mark the initial and end longitude and latitude of passengers. And then the device calculates the riding distance by using these two parameters. When the passenger gets on the bus, the radio radar in the bus will detect the new bluetooth and mark the longitude and latitude. At the time that the passenger gets off the bus, the radio radar also scan his bluetooth off and then attains the longitude and latitude then. In this process, the bluetooth number of each passenger is individual. In this case, the calculation towards distance could focus on every passenger and will not make a mistake. The calculation process in the bus is as follows after getting related parameters.
In equation (1), C AB means the angle position relationship between passengers C's starting point A and end position B. C Distance indicates the riding distance of passenger C in the bus. ILatA means the improved latitude of A and ILatB gives the improved latitude of B. ILonA shows the improved longitude of A and ILonB represents the improved longitude of B. The bluetooth device in the bus helps get the initial longitude and latitude of A and B. According to the specific part of a bus lies in, they are updated by taking eastern longitude as the initial, western longitude as negative longitude, northern latitude as (90-latitude) and southern latitude as (90+latitdue). Based on the calculation process above, this paper could get the riding distance of any passengers when they get on and off the bus.
(2) General pricing strategy. In general, this paper just considers the riding time and distance to set price. This strategy doesn't take the characteristics of passengers into account. It could be used to make the price for a passenger initially. As for the riding time, this paper gets it by using the bluetooth device. The specific strategy is shown as follows.
In equation (2), p a means the general price for all passengers, just considering the riding distance and time. d indicates a passenger's riding distance in the bus. T shows the riding time on the bus of a passenger. l 1 represents the time influential factor towards bus price. l 2 shows the distance influential factor towards bus price. According to equation (1), this paper could calculate every passenger's initial price without considering other parameters, such as age and so on. In this case, it could be simplified got the bus price for any passenger. Besides, this could also be used to calculate the real bus price for a specific bus rider.
(3) Improved pricing strategy. This paper improved the initial pricing strategy by taking passengers' personal information into account. For different passengers, the bus price should be accessible for them to take, especially; the traditional bus price takes these factors into account. The improved price strategy includes passengers' age and identity as influential factors towards initial bus price. For a specific passenger, the improved price could be found in the following.
In equation (3), p c means the real bus price for passengers. k 1 indicates the discount that the bus gives to old man passenger whose age exceeds 65. k 2 shows the student discount whose age exceeds 4. For the children whose age is under 4, the bus doesn't need them pay for the price. From equation (3), some characteristics of passengers are considered in the pricing model. In this case, the specific bus pricing strategy could make the suitable price for different passengers scientifically.
(4) Passengers' pay-willing. Athanasia Manou considers three cases distinguished by the level of delay information: observable (the exact waiting time is announced), unobservable (no information is provided) and partially observable (the number of waiting customers is announced). In each case, we explore how the customer reward for service, the unit waiting cost, and the intervisit time distribution parameters affect the customer behavior and the fee imposed by the administrator [21] . In order to set a suitable and accessible bus price for different passengers in different riding stage, this paper considers passengers' pay-willing for the specific riding distance. Pay-willing also means reserved pay, which is used to describe passengers' willingness to pay for the bus price for their specific riding distance. Give the constraints when setting the bus price and calculating the profit model, this paper could better make the bus price and get more profits for the public bus transportation. This paper mainly considers passenger's riding distance, spending time and the available seats by taking the bus to the destination. The specific calculation is concluded in the following.
In equation (4), p w means the pay-wiling to a specific route of a passenger.j 1 indicates the influential factor of distance towards passengers' paying-willing.j 2 represents influential factor of the passengers' riding time towards the reserved paying.p 0 shows the general and targeted pay-willing of passengers. As forx, it describes whether the passenger could get a seat when they get on the bus. This parameter could be attained by the bluetooth device of the bus, which will scan the available seats when a passenger gets on the bus. From equation (4), this paper could calculate the reserved pay-willing of a passenger towards a specific route, which could be used to set a personalized bus price for the route.
Based on the basic calculation above, this paper constructs a model in the following to quantify the bus profit in a single journey.
From the model above, this paper just considers the passenger's pay-willing and the bus price to determine whether a passenger will take the bus or not. In the model, m i represents the selection of a passenger. If it equals to 1, this means the passenger takes the bus. P means the total profits of the bus in the whole route. p c (i) indicates the real bus price for passenger i. Through the model, this paper could calculate the specific gains in the new pricing model for a bus. And also this paper could compare it with the past profits in traditional bus price.
III. EXPERIMENTAL DATA
In order to better understand the superiority of the pricing model present in this paper, related experiments are implemented in this part. Due to the fact that a bus will meet the same circumstances, such as the same potential customers, the same seasons and the same driving route. In this case, this paper just performs the model under different bus prices for different people. In the traditional way, the bus will set the same price for different passengers and this also considers old man, students and children [22] . But in this paper, the personalized information, such as riding distance and time, are taken into account. Thus, through this experiment, this paper could compare the results of these two models.
Agarwal A et al. show that the iterative calculation of prices based on cost estimates from the literature allows to identify the amplitude of the correlation between the two externalities under consideration: for the urban travelers of the case study, emission toll levels-without pricing congestion-turn out to be 4.0% too high in peak hours and 2.8% too high in off-peak hours [23] . Yiwei Chen analyzes a counterpart Last-Mile Transportation System (LMTS) in which the LMTS designer sets an identical price for all passenger types [24] . Wang, Y et al. offered an in-depth reflection on the Eastern Star accident through analysis by conventional methods [25] .
The experiment is applied under a reasonable hypothesis that the bus, A, travels in a complete bus route A-A, which is 5.8KM in total. And there are ten stops in along with the route. This paper assumes that bus A meets 90 potential passengers along with its travelling route. Besides, due to whether a passenger takes the bus decides many factors, such as weather, mood and the influence from his or her companions. In this case, this paper assumes passengers are reasonable and their decision about whether they take on the bus decides the bus price and the urgency of their time. Besides, this paper assumes that the passenger could evaluate the bus price before they get on the bus according to their past riding experiences. Statistically, the average stopping time of the bus at every stop is about 30-50s. With the assumptions above, this paper performs the simulation experiments on these two different models.
In the experiments, this paper randomly produces the related data of these 90 passengers. Also, it calculates the paywilling for different passengers towards different travelling route. According to the pricing model in this paper, the bus price for different passengers, facing different situations, is set dynamically. In the following part, this paper describes the details of the experiment. [26] . In this paper, route A-A of bus A could tell the time, distance and price parameter setting for every passenger. The characteristics of passengers could help to calculate the pay-willing of them towards a specific distance. And the pay-willing could assist to perform the present model and find out the superiority of the pricing strategy of this paper. The specific description could be found in the following content.
1) DATA RELATED WITH ROUTE A-A AND PRICING PARAMETER SETTING
This paper assumes there are ten stops along with route A-A: A1, A2, A3, . . ., A10. Based on the driving experiences in this specific route and road condition, the driving time and distance could be found in advance. This simulation data could be found in table 1.
From table 1, the specific distance in every stage of route A could be found. And it also shows the time that the bus needs to get to the destination from every stop, which considers the bus stopping time for taking passengers in every stop. With these two variables, this paper could calculate the general bus price for every passenger. As for the parameters used to set the bus price, this paper gets them from related literature. The old man card discount is k 1 = 0.75 and the student card discount is k 2 = 0.85. As for the price setting parameter l 1 , l 2 , different setting will bring different results for passengers and the bus company. Consequently, in order to demonstrate the superiority of the constructed pricing model, this paper adopts l 1 = 0.75; l 2 = 0.08, which are one of the optimized parameters. Taking all of the parameters above into account, this paper could get a specific bus price for a specific passenger.
2) CHARACTERISTICS OF PASSENGERS
Personalized characteristics, such as age, identity and specific driving bus stops could affect the price and pay-willing for a passenger taking the bus in specific bus stops. This paper considers all of the related information to simulate these data. And the results could be found in table 2.
From table 2, it shows the personalized information of passengers. As for the number column, it tells the number of 90 passengers and represents them. Route list means riding stage of passengers and the specific meaning for the value could be found in table 3. As for the value in Identity column, 1 represents the passenger is student and 0 shows he or she is not the student. And the route meaning in the table is listed in the following table. Table 3 tells that the route numbers, 1-45, indicate the 45 different riding paths of different passengers. Due to there are only ten stops along with the bus route, in this case, the whole riding path just has 45 ways.
3) PAY-WILLING(P W )
The pay-willing of different passengers towards different route path means their willingness to pay for the path and services they ride and get through the bus. In the related literature, the consumers' willingness to pay for the specific goods could be calculated. In this research, it is thought that the willingness to pay for different route is closely related with passengers' riding distance, riding time and the services they get from the bus. In this case, the willingness of passengers towards their specific route path could be attained by the model present in this paper. Based on the route path, calculated riding time, potential seats, the pay-willing of different passengers could be got in the following table.
From table 4, different passages, whose number could be found in the table, have different pay-willingness towards different route path and these could be found in the table. Aside from passengers' P w , the original price (P p ) set by the bus company to all of the passengers in different route is also important for the study. Based on the parameter setting in the paper before, it just has the relationship with the route path. And then it could be attained in the following table, considering all of the parameters. Table 5 shows every common passenger need to pay for the specific price for the route they want to take in the bus. However, in reality, the real price, considering the characteristics of passengers and other factors, such as riding time should also be considered. In this case, the real setting price could be found in the following table From table 6, P p indicates the original price and P A means the real price. These two prices are related with the specific passengers and their specific route paths. With all of the data above, this paper could perform the model and get the related results.
B. EXPERIMENT DESIGN AND RESULT ANALYSIS 1) EXPERIMENT DESIGN
In this paper, in order to verify the superiority of the present pricing model, related experiments are performed. Firstly, the simulation experiments mainly adopts the data of 90 potential passengers of public bus, A, in its driving route. And for each potential passenger, he or she could have 45 route paths. Secondly, total profits in the whole single route of A and ridingrate of passengers are utilized in this paper to demonstrate the superiority of the studied problem. Finally, the experiment performing in this paper is used to verify the superiority of the proposed model in this paper. In this case, it should vividly and numerically demonstrate the problem.
From the figure 1 , the process of this experimental design could be found. And it shows the participants and potential route paths of all of the passengers. This figure also shows the comparing targets of the experiments, which could be used to demonstrate the superiority of the present model.
2) RESULT ANALYSIS
The simulation results mainly include the comparison of the total profits and passenger riding rate between the general model and specific model. For other input data, this paper also analyzes them. For passengers' identity, this paper classifies them into different groups by the number of each classification. It could be found in figure 2 . From the figure, it could be found that there are four different customers. The four dots in the figure tell the specific number of each kind of passengers.
In the experiment, there are 45 route paths. For each route path, it has the original price for all of the passengers. In order to show the influence of different roads on the price, this paper does the following picture.
From figure 3 , different route paths usually have different bus price. The original bus price and its change for all of the route paths are shown in figure 3 . Usually, when the route path is more complicated and longer, its original price is higher.
In order to compare the bus prices of general model and the present pricing model in this paper, the comparison of the original price and real price for each passenger in their potential route path is performed as in figure 4.
From figure 4 , different passengers in their different riding route, the bus price is usually different. Generally, the original price calculated by adopting the pricing model in this paper is a little higher than the real price. And from the figure, there is some zero prices for some specific passengers, which shows the free ride of the bus for some children.
When the parameters required in the experiment are set as the above content, the total profit and passenger riding rate of the general model and specific model could be calculated. The results are shown as in the following table. From table 7, the comparison results show that the model present in this paper could have better performance at the profits and passenger riding rate. As for the total profits got from one whole route, bus A could gain 14.69% more profits by adopting the present model than the general model. For passengers' ridding rate, the present model could help to improve this result, which could help the bus company reduce the customer loss.
IV. SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
After performing the simulation experiment on the present model, this paper does related sensitive analysis, especially about the input parameter setting, which affects the results. As for the price setting parameters l 1 , l 2 , this paper analyzes their different value combination for producing better experimental results. The results could be found in the following figures. From the figures above, the value of parameters l 1 , l 2 do have the influence on the results of the experiments. Figure 5 and 6 tell that different change of the parameters, the influences towards the general model (G-model) and this special model (S-Model) are different. When the l 1 = 0.75 and l 2 = 0.08, the total profits attain the biggest for S-model. And it also fits for the G-model. But the value of pricing parameters l 1 , l 2 have more influences on S-model than G-model, which means that selecting a suitable parameter combination does mean a lot, which could improve the total profits by adopting present pricing model. As for the passenger riding rate, which heavily affects the bus company's reputation and future performance, different parameters l 1 , l 2 selection does have different influence. Besides, from the figure, the change of S-model is quicker than G-model with the changing value of these two parameters, meaning that the changing value of these two parameters could influence S-model more than G-model. And, also, the best combination of the two parameters are l 1 = 0.75 and l 2 = 0.08. In this case, the experimental simulation just adopts the best combination of these two parameters.
Throughout the sensitive analysis on the pricing parameters l 1 ,l 2 , the values of these two parameters in the best combination could guide the real pricing model in the bus circumstance.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper constructs a pricing model, considering customers' personal characteristics and their riding time and distance on the bus to assist scientifically make the bus price for each potential passenger. As the present pricing model considers passengers' personal info, the price could balance the profits of bus and passengers' pay-willing for a specific route. In this case, the new bus price could help to avoid unfairness which could lead to customer loss and improve the profits. Given the influential of riding distance and time when make a suitable bus price for potential passengers and find their pay-willing towards a specific route path, this paper could make the price more useful and wiser. Taking into these factors into account, the bus price could make the potential bus taker feel more fair and help the bus company make as much more money as they can by considering the pay-willing of passengers.
In the experimental part, this paper performs the present model and general circumstance on the simulation data. Besides, it also does the sensitive analysis of the input parameters. From the results, the present model could have better performance towards the whole profits and passengers riding rate. These means the proposed price model enables to improve the general pricing model in the bus industry. From the sensitive analysis, the input pricing parameters l 1 , l 2 really can influence the performing results of the model. And when l 1 = 0.75 and l 2 = 0.08, the whole total profits of the present model could attain 14.69% more profits while the potential passenger riding rate increases 7.29%. Thus, the value of l 1 and l 2 could really influence the results. In this case, in reality, these factors should be considered when utilizing the present pricing model.
Although the study of this paper has some contributions, there is still room for improvement such as the calculation of passengers' pay-willing could also take other factors, including personal income and so on into consideration. For the future research, the author decides to add more influential factors, such as additional services on the bus into the pricing model. And studying the pay-willing towards a specific route path of every passenger also deserves consideration. He has published several SSCI/SCI/EI/CSSCI article. His recent research interests include venture capital and innovation entrepreneurship. VOLUME 7, 2019 
